Warm up with OSCA!
Join a Co-op for Winter Term

FOOD · FRIENDS · SELF-DETERMINATION

Why join a co-op?

No trays, lines, or validines.......  All-day snacking privileges......  Fresh fruit and vegetables......  Guest privileges......  Determine your own environment......  Less than regular board!

HOW TO APPLY:
Fill out the application.  **Turn it in to the OSCA office by 4pm Monday, December 3.**  Co-ops will be filled on a first-come, first-served basis, so hurry on up and turn this in.  Current OSCA members are not guaranteed a place and must also turn in the application.  Third World Co-op requires that you fill out an additional application (available on the OSCA website)* – if you are a current/former TWC member, you do not need to reapply.  Participation in winter term co-ops is only limited to Winter Term, and does not jeopardize or enhance your status if you are currently on co-op wait lists!

HOW MUCH?
ONLY $40 per week!  You can select all 4 weeks or the first or last half of Winter Term (see costs on reverse side).  Applications will not be accepted without payment.  **Once payment is made, there will be no refunds.**  (Note: if you are unable to pay for Winter Term now, you may sign up later.  The December 3rd deadline is so that we can decide which co-ops will be open during Winter Term.)

WHICH CO-OP?
Options are Fairchild (vegan), Keep, Pyle Inn, Tank and Third World Co-ops.  (Brown Bag and Harkness will be closed for Winter Term.)

ACCESSIBILITY IN CO-OPS:
Additional information regarding OSCA’s accessibility policies can be found on OSCA’s website.*  Check the appropriate box on the OSCA Winter Term application form if you would like to be contacted by an OSCA Accessibility Committee Coordinator.

Please fill out the application form on the back of this info sheet, and return it with a check or money order payable to OSCA.  Submit them both to the OSCA Office – Wilder 402 (or send them through campus mailroom).

Remember to rank your co-op choices!  **You may give multiple co-ops equal ranking if you feel the same about them.**

If you have any questions, call the OSCA office (x58108) during office hours:
Monday-Thursday, Noon-4:00pm.

* [http://oberlin.edu/osca](http://oberlin.edu/osca)
OSCA 2019 WINTER TERM APPLICATION FORM

NAME ___________________________ OCMR _________ TEL _________________

FULL WINTER TERM
☐ Jan. 03 Thursday (lunch) – Feb. 01 Friday (dinner)* $160.00 4 weeks

or PARTIAL WINTER TERM
☐ Jan. 03 Thursday (lunch) – Jan. 17 Thursday (dinner) $80.00 2 weeks
☐ Jan. 18 Friday (lunch) – Feb. 01 Friday (dinner)* $80.00 2 weeks

*Spring semester co-op meals begin on Feb. 2nd Saturday (lunch).

CO-OP SELECTION
Rank your choices as follows:

#1 = Yes, I would love to eat in this co-op
#2 = I'll take this co-op if I can't get into my #1 choice

_________ Fairchild (vegan)
_________ Keep
_________ Pyle Inn
_________ Tank
_________ Third World

☐ I would like to be contacted by OSCA for information about OSCA’s policies regarding accommodations for the following: members with disabilities, and members seeking alternative eating arrangements.

☐ I would like to be contacted by OSCA for information about how OSCA can accommodate my dietary needs, dietary preferences, and/or allergies.

Note: Only the OSCA Officers, OSCA employees responsible for maintaining the wait list, and OSCA staff responsible for accessibility and/or nutrition will have access to the names of persons who check these boxes. By choosing not to check these boxes, you are not excluded from receiving potential accommodations. This information is protected by OSCA’s confidentiality policy.

☐ I am ServSafe Certified.

RETURN THIS COMPLETED APPLICATION WITH CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO OSCA (WILDER 402) BY MONDAY, DECEMBER 3, 2018 – 4:00PM
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